GROUP ACTIVITIES
TEAM BUILDING MENU

GrandGeneva.com | 7036 Grand Geneva Way | Lake Geneva, WI 53147 | (262) 248 - 8811

GROUP CHALLENGES
We can mix and match activities. Combine activities. Or even add your
own personal twist to anything on our menu. Contact a Teambuilding
Coordinator to create your personalized experience.
MINI CHALLENGES
$20 per person
Ramp up and jump start your meeting! Sometimes, people need to wake up or you could shake
them up with a mini challenge. These challenges are short, sweet and to the point and are what
your team needs to get their minds focused for a productive meeting. We have multiple options
that are sure to get your body moving, your blood pumping and your brain working.

GRAND RACE
2 hours | $35 per person
This scavenger hunt based activity will get your team moving in the same direction. Once broken
into teams, your group will see the sights of Grand Geneva by working together to follow the clues.
At each location they will strike a pose and snap a picture for proof. Along the way they will scan
the property for trivia information and for hidden or rare items found in the many hallways. This
race can be customized for outside or inside, slow or quick pace, and can even be moved to cover
the Lake Geneva area if requested. The winners will be awarded with Bragging Rights Medals.

GRAND CHALLENGE
2-3 hours | $45 per person
This Amazing Race based scavenger hunt will have your group following clues and competing in
physical and mental challenges around the property. Each team member will have a chance to let
their strengths shine with the broad range of challenges that can be interchanged at each location
and team spirit is definitely encouraged. Teams receive points at each location and the team with
the most points at the end receives Bragging Rights Medals.

EXTREME SLED BUILDING
2 hours | $45 per person
Allow your team to get creative by designing and building their own sled with common materials.
Bungee cords, cardboard boxes, household items and other ordinary utensils come together to
form a unique contraption in this communicating and problem-solving activity. When the sleds
are complete, teams will test their prototypes, then compete for distance, speed and creativity.

Call (262) 248-8811 ext 3264 to book your team building experience
Meeting space rental fee may apply based on room size. All programs charged 24% setup fee and 5.5% sales tax.
All pricing is based on groups of 10 or more unless otherwise indicated. For small groups, a fee of $250 will be applied.

CHARITY BASED CHALLENGES

RACE FOR CHARITY
2 hours | $85 per person
Compete against other teams in challenges to collect car parts and assemble the ultimate RC Race
Car. These mean, clean, racing machines are sure to make any child’s dreams come true. Once
complete, the RC cars are donated to United Way (local charity).

CHARITY PUTT-PUTT
2 hours | $85 per person
Practice your putting skills on greens created by your group. Each team creates one green challenge,
made out of mostly nonperishable items, which will test the skills of their opponents. After
the greens are built the teams will name and develop a par level for their hole. Each team will
compete to find the ultimate putt putt champion. Your whole group becomes a winner when the
nonperishables used are donated to a local food bank.

BUILD-A-BIKE
2 hours | $85 per person
We start by splitting your team into groups, then the teams work their way through various
challenges, winning these challenges earns the teams an advantage during the race stage of the
event. The challenges are customized based on the needs of your group. Next, teams work together
to assemble a children’s bike. The bikes will be checked for safety and sent to the challenge course
for a quick race. Time is added for missed obstacles and winning challenges in the beginning will
give you bonuses. Finally, local kids will receive the bikes your group has made!

Call (262) 248-8811 ext 3264 to book your team building experience
Meeting space rental fee may apply based on room size. All programs charged 24% setup fee and 5.5% sales tax.
All pricing is based on groups of 10 or more unless otherwise indicated. For small groups, a fee of $250 will be applied.

GROUP ACTIVITIES
PAINT N SIP
2 hours | $55 per person
Let out your inner artist! Enjoy a glass of wine while participating in a step-by-step painting
tutorial where you take home your original masterpiece.

ROUND ROBIN ART
1-2 hours | $25 per person
Create a piece of art with your coworkers and see what fun additions they make.

LAKE GENEVA TROLLEY TOUR
2 + hours | $55 per person
Experience Lake Geneva at its best! You’ll learn history of the area, enjoy lunch and have time to
shop. Add on a Lake Geneva Scavenger Hunt for an additional $25 per person.

TV GAME SHOW NIGHT
2 hours | starting at $250
Join us as we host your favorite game show! Jeopardy, Family Feud and Hollywood Game Night
are all options for this night of fun.

A GRAND TALE
1 hour | starting at $250
Learn the unique history of the Grand Geneva Resort & Spa from the Playboy Club to today’s
luxury resort. Presentation and property tour included.

GUIDED HIKE
Starting at $250
We have many trails across the property you can enjoy. One of our representatives will
lead your group along the way.

SMALL GAME RENTAL
$200 up to 4 game rentals for 4 hours | $50 each additional hour | $50 each additional game
Table Tennis rental $200 for 4 hours
Corn Hole (Bags), Ladder Ball, Bocce Ball, Yardzee, Giant Jenga, Lawn Scrabble, *Beersbee,
*Human Foosball, Giant Checkers, Giant Connect Four, Kan Jam, Trash Ball, Big Birdie Golf,
Hungry-Hungry-Humans, Human Billiards.
*Outdoor only games

Call (262) 248-8811 ext 3264 to book your team building experience
Meeting space rental fee may apply based on room size. All programs charged 24% setup fee and 5.5% sales tax.
All pricing is based on groups of 10 or more unless otherwise indicated. For small groups, a fee of $250 will be applied.

